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was right in declining to assent to a storm, followed by rain, prevailed he'9
prolongation of the modus vivendi, has Saturday night. Telephones nnd telemade a Budden change in Its views, and graph wires were prostrated, laying across
now publishes an article strongly advis- the motor and electric light wires, necesing Lord Salisbury to renew the modus sitating the turning off of current, thus
SEAL FISHERIES FIGHT.
vivendi.
Yesterday the Star said a stopping the motor cars and putting out
of the argument would be au electric lights. A number of people ami
'rraidcnt Ifnri'lHon's Btrongr Position renewal
y
it Buys horses were slighly shocked by coming in
injustice to the Canadians;
-- To Kntify the Treaty KiibIInIi
Is a concentrated extract of 8aminrllla,
that a renewal will cause tbe Canadians contact with fallen wires.
Yellow Jjuck, ripsfssewn, Juniper berries,
Press Atuinst Salisbury.
to scream, adding:
"But better that
Mandrake, Dandelion, and oilier vuluahlo
a serious quarrel between Ureal Brit
than
A
Democratic Split.
vegetable rornodics, every Ingredient being
Washington, March 28. President am and the United States."
Ilurrieon's reply of the 22d inet to Lord
Columbus, S. O., March 23. A largely
strictly pure, and tko best ot its kind It Is
to buy.
attended
of
the
conference
which
possible,
in
of
Miiat Take Modiclne.
1843
the opponents
president
Salisbury's note,
1892
It Is prepared by thoroughly competent phardeclares the renewal of thetnodua vivendi
reBoston, March 28. Upon the trial Gov. Tillman in his campaign for
the least this novemnient can accept in docket of the criminal branch of the election is beirit! held here to day,- and it
macists, in tlie most careful manner, by
a peculiar Combination, Proportion
the ISehriuij sea affair, is counted among United States circuit court
and
is the will probably result in the nomination of
an
Process, giving- to It curative power
Matennen here hs a very able document
Anion
case of the wreckers of the defunct Mav
independent s'ate ticket.
those
back
of
the
movement
are
P.
linn, damned and patriotic. It more erick National bank,
Asa
Wade Hampton, and
than answers every point made by the Potter, and Directors Jonas H. French
SANTA FE, N. M.
liritmh government a spokesman,, and, 111 and Thomas Dana. The indictments inSheppard and Haygood.
fai t, is a document, the publication of clude
embezzlement, false erasures on the
wtncri will create a lively sensation id books, false returns and conspiracy, and
liiNtalled.
r.nulaixl us tenduiK to show how com mieapplication of the funds of the instituHon. Charles
Washin.hom, March 28
of
has
the
best
Lord
pleiely the president
tion. Against
Potter there H. Aldrich, of Chicago, the new solicitor
It will cure, when In tho power of mcdlclno,
in
this
controversy.
Salisbury
are
less
no
than nine indictments, and general, arrived here to day, and after
Medical
SYMINGTON,!
EDWARD L. BAItTLETT,
Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Wood pohoning,
In executive Besaion the senate has these contain and
W. 8. UAltUOUN,
aggregate of 188 counts. takinu Ihe oath of olbVe entered, at ouee
Kxaminers.
f
Cancerous and all other Humors, Malaria,
Attorney, practically completed the consideration of Probably the most
serinus is the one upon his duties.
Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Sick Headache,
the BehririK sea arbitration treaty. In charging him with the embezzlement of
Catarrh, Itheumatism, nnd all difficulties
view of the absence of a number of sen' a half million of dollars. French has to
Willi Die Liver and Kidneys.
SPECIAL AGENT.
Throckmorton's
Senteuce
.tlitlKaled.
tors the final vote upon the ratiiicalion face six indictments of twenty-sicounts,
It overcomes That Tired Keeling, Creates an
Wasiiinoton, March 28 The sentence
was deferred until to day. It is under and Dana four indictments.
Agaiust
Appetite, and gives great mental, nerve,
stood that a resolution, looking to the F'rench it is charged that be aided and of court martial on Major Throckmorton
bodily, and digestive strength.
withholding of exchange of final ratilica-tion- s abetted the cashier, Joseph H. Work, in has been initiated by the president to
Hood's
from
rank and duty for five
Sarsaparilla Is sold by all druqeists.
until the modus Vivendi is renewed, making false entries In the records for Butpensinn
six tor $5. Prepared only by (.', 1. Hood
81;
half
on
will accompany the treaty.
years
pay.
the comptroller, and in another count
& Co., Apothecaries, Lowell, Muss.
be
WANTS TO KNOW, YOU KNOW.
is charged
emwith
the
N. I). It you decide to take Hood s Sarsipa-rlll- a
Uould and HI MiNlun.
oi 1200.000.
Dana is
I.o.sno.i, March 23. In'ftlie hoiso .of blement
do not be Induced lo buy any other.
with
commons Mr. Louis John jeomuitA, pto- - charged
having
participated of Dknvkb, March 28. Tne incorporators
the Denver & El Paso short line will
lee
e
returns.
Mel
la
Btocs-port,
tor
Judge
member
mmaKiDgiiie
ashed the government whether, in son will preside over the trial, and District meet here this aftsrnooH to elect offi-ei- i.
It looks as if Jay Gould is trying to
DEALERS IN IMPORTED & DOMESTIC
view of the gravity of the news from Attorney Allen with strong assistance
The ac manipulate the line. Jeff Reynolds is
Washington published during the last win represent the government.
El
now
at
few days concerning
the questions be- cused have been at liberty on bail aggre of trade Paso conferring with the board
about contributing to the conWhen the case is called
tween the United States andUreat Britain gating 100,000.
an application for postponement will be struction of the line.
on Ihe Uohring sea question, the government would inform the house as to the made on behalf of the defendants on the
ground that they are not ready for trial.
latest communications on the subject.
Inventlitatlug Brlee'n Election.
Alexander Stavill, conservative, has
Washington, March 28. The commitNEW MEXICO TOPICS,
Still
Talking.
tee appointtd by tho Ohio legislature to
given notice tbnt on Tuesday be will ask
El Paso. March 28. Frank Melbourne. investigate
whether England lias agreed to refer to
Pure Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family purthe charges of bribery and
the
rain
maker, passed through
the arbitration committee any proposicorruption growing out of the "lirice
yesterday en route from Mexico to senatorial election
tion involving the admission of Ihe claim here
poses a Specialty.
has arrived here. They Newsy Bita Gathered in the DepartKansas.
He
"Our
said:
experiments
of the United States to sovereign rights
ments at the National Capital
in Mexico were, not satisfactory to tbe had a lengthy conference with Senator
sea.
Sherman.
it Uehring
people who had agreed to put up the
Work for the Big Post.
KNGUSII VIEWS.
money. They are a curious people and
Hilrorand Iowa's l.rgllnmrc.
N.
London A week ago the Liberal lead- do not want to believe that any man ran
Dks Moinks, March 28. The lower Statehood
ers were inclined to support Lord Salis- cause rain. They were to allow me four
Hatters, in Sl:ilu ("" nml
house of the state legislature
A " ait in; the Appear;! nee or n
bury and the Liberal organs until yester- davs to bring au inch or more of rain,
a hill to make silver dollars legal
day took a view adverse to the position and thirty hours after I commenced adopted
tender in Iowa, heading off loan and trust
'lcgatioil I'roin Xvw
astutiieu by tbe United btatos govern- operations the clouds began to gather
from requiring payments to ho
liexioo.
ment. Whether it be policy that dictates thickly and the people informed me that companies
in
gold.
this change of front or a new sense of the it was a natural rain coming, and that i mails
F.di'orial Correspondence N.-juttice of the American claims, it is cer- must take some other tune to make an
Mexican,
CONDENSED NEWS.
tain that the lesdera of Ihe opposition experiment.
I did not Btoo work, and on
Washington, March 2;i A bill up;
d
Lo-to
the
second day secured a fall of one and a
have decided
attack
Salisbury.
$lfi0,000 for the construction of
More rich finds and big sales at Cretde
The whole tenor of opinions expressed quarter inches of rain."
a large post at Santi Fe is now
in tbe House ot commons indicates that
being
Being asked what he would charge to camp.
the opposition means to seize the chance irrigate the Rio Grande valley in this
in the
A brilliant aurora boreulis was seen at prepared and will be ititroduotd
to arraign Lord Salisbury as pursuing a vicinity during tne coming summer, Mr. Huron, S. D.
U. S. senate within tho next few
days.
RUMSEY
needlessly vexatious course instead of as- Melbourne said :
The Iowa legislature has appropriated
It will be similar to Delegate Joseph's
"I would contract to furnish, for an $25,000
senting to the reasonable arrangement offor
its
fair
commission.
house
bill
will
and
be
area of miles 400 square, a good two day's
fered bv the Washington government.
pushed in the sen&
Isaac Martin, Penargvle, Pa., has dis- ate ; if it passes there, and tho clnuices
Saturday's number of The Speaker, Mr. rain every two . weeks, for Ihe sum of
I would ask that this money appeared, leaving $12,000 liabilities.
Gladstone's organ, contains an inspired
are good for this, it of course, will have a
200,000.
BURNHAM. arliclo which maintains that the renewal be placed in escrow, and if I failed to Edward M. Field has been placed in hetler show in tho house.
of the modus vivendi ought to be as- comply with the contract, I would not the state insane asylum at Buffalo, N. Y.
soconr.o's land office.
sented to by the British government, and ask lor the money. I would commence
Many Harvard students criticise PresiI am informed this morning that the
:
the
as
rain
as
making
says
early
your planters dent Eliot's remarks complimenting the
commissioner of tho general land ollice
"Why should the government be asked asked for it and continue uutil they Mormons.
to promote the success of Canadian ad- agreed that their crops did not need any
does not view with favor Delegate JoI. F. Hummel, United States express
New
venturers who deliberately undertake a more irrigating."
ngont at .VIcCory, Ohio, has absconded seph's bill for a new land ollice at Socor
dangerous speculative enterprise of doubtro. It Beeins that tho survevnr
with a large amount.
Silver In the Hons!.
ful legality and of doubtful utility to manof New Mexico and the land ntliciaie at
Burglars gagged Mrs. May Larsen, Las Crures have
kind ?
Washington, March 28. Free-silvthat at present
"At the outside, the capital and outfit advocates claim to have done pome very Grand street, Brooklyn, N. Y., and rob- no necessity existsreported
for such a new land
of the adveutnrera
amount to 130,000. effective work during the past 24 hours, bed her of $0,000. No c ue.
ollice, ami that the eon.iniHMnner will be
y
of being
Their success might make the fur sea as and are more confident
The Maryland bouse has passed the guided by their
opinion. OI course this
extinct as the 'dodo,' and as the existence able to secure a direct vote on the Bland senate bill appropriating $00,000 for tho has an unfavorable
bearing on theclnmces
of the seal is at stake, how can damages bill and secure its passage.
Columbian exposition exhibit.
of tho passage of the bill.
They do not claim to be able to do this
Vi1irrtfYS'i?n?. W.rB, not going lo war
THE MILITARY CEMETERY.
John Barnd, president of the defunct
.,...-;..',.
I,f fhlnb- they can "roublesT'-'
interest of the federation of the empire, lnuabO. blocked
"U
Kenrnev.
at anv stage in tbe fight.
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
is it just to re- being
inpfnet'8!,e ?,?fj? !' Jr"!30iir correspond-re-establitshniearbitration,
and,
pending
vote
to
sure
Ammuniare
The Republicans
pretty
Harness, Glassware, Cuinaware, Guns, Pistols,
fuse to continue tbe arrangement which
of tho military cemetery
John W. Gorman, known in miisoums
to prevent any more fillibustering
tion, Graniteware. Tinware, Willow and Wooden ware, Jewwas part of the condition under which Bolidly
tbe Democratic as "James Kennedy, the human ostrich," at Santa Fe and the appointment o( a
theantison
on
the
partof
aureed
was
A
mortem
arbitration
Toys,
upon?"
Louis.
Books,
Stationery
St.
iu
Silverware,
died
Clocks,
has
Watches,
It will rtquire an appost
elry,
superintendent.
side.
The Saturday Review has a long article
before the
M uslcal Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises,' Carpets,
propriation item by cougri'B-Tbe action will probably insure the pas- produced a pint of screws and nails.
which seems like a preparation to justify
secretary can act. Ho bus promised to
sage of Bland's cloture rule.
Bugs, Blankets, Robes, Quilts.
w ill do
Lord Salisbury in a backdown.
and
REPIBWCAX CITY COXYKXTIOX. recommend tho appropriation
New York. A Washington correspondThn Star, which has held that Lord
so as soon its the papers can he toiieu
a dinatch to bis naoer. says:
Standard Sewing Machine,
in
ent,
Agents for
un
knuckled
Salisbury ought not to have
A convention of the Republican voters ready. 1 think Delogute Joseph will he
In
World. Special Attention to Mail Orders.
"Speaker Crisp's probable action in
der to Mr. Blaine in the Behring sea
forcing the silver question on the house of the city of Santa Fe is hereby called to able to push it through congress.
minister
the
that
prime
declaring
N. M. ruatttr,
statehood.
again is causing some wonder, lie can take place at the county court house,
not be acting in the intereBt of Mr. Hili,
Statehood matters are in statu quo, and
for
fnr if. ia manifestly to the gentleman's ad March 31, 1892, at 4 o'clock p. m.,
I presume nothing will be done till the
vantage to nrevent anv action which will tbe purpose of endorsing a union ticket,
in April. It will take
eventually force him to record himself in provided the city committees can agree delegation gets here success.
solid work to obtain
the senate. Nevertheless, ic is xnown
failure
of
event
their
in
tha
or
one,
Col. M. (i. Reynolds, the U. S. attorthat Mr! Criso's vote in the rules commit upon
to agree upon sucn union uexet 10 nomi
ney for the laud court, iB here looking
tee will reooen the entire battle in the
loi
tne
ate
lor
candidates
city
lowing
Findins?
after official business. lie expects tore-tur- n
Boots Shoes, Leather and
house this week."
offices :
to Santa Fe by the 6th of April next.
one
one
city
One mayor,
city clerk,
Solicitor Uen. Bartlctt left this morning
XuptlalH.
one
of
Ulgh
serve
term
to
all
the
treasurer,
t
Frost.
(or home.
tU awrrranit M ledlM' ni
Kenyeon bn
New York, March 28. The announceyear. The primaries for said convention
the
llm i taiw
OMIdreu't Bm Show;
ment is made iD society circles of the are hereby called to take place in the four
Letter
itontlcn
I wonld
rcl'l
Jet.
gCaeep
engagement of Isabel Bend, daughter of wards at 4 o'clock p. m., March 28, 1802.
to
Boom,
List of letters remainiiiK uncalled lor
mj Call ..!) LlrMtlpWAI.Kft!
of St. Paul, Miun., to Mr. Twelve delegates to said city convention
(
k aid hwm!
This is the query per-Wh- at Col. Bend,Edward
at Santa Fe, New Mexico, for
tor n.n if bo do livj
Wood, the prominent will be elected by the Republican voters tliepoatotrice
Ueorge
!'.
little
lsi'ii. If not
on
teftbor.
rabt
fcwry.
Is
the week ending Muruh
MMlceobl.
pp
your
petually
acousin
and
of
theCalumet
club,
member
from each ward.
'
Vf ti
called for within two weeks will be Hcnt to
And he is to Mrs. Burke-Koch- e
Hal, triple oleB nrl ti:eri
Mrs.
lips.
and
boy's
Cooper
at
ths
held
be
will
The
ward
:
"i"1 "
primaries
the dead letter ollice at
Order, by mll promptly
no worse than the big- Hewitt, the noted beauties. The wedding following places:
It For?.
?!. B
Arclm'eta. Ya!itn No- - I.uva'o,
wM
P. 0. Eox I43,
will take place in June. The second week
Ward 1. At the house of Ramon Sena
ger, older, balder-heade- d
man iio
IVlipit"
Lopez,
of the same month has been set for the y Garcia.
Llljil '1 niilit
Hurliaimn, A
boys. Life is an interrogation
M a if i.2, iMlcmit'lio
of Miss Sallie Fioyd Jones, the
Ward 2 At the public school home of Conlero, Juuu
Mil t II' ., J"H'lllili
noint. " What is it for?" we con wedilinu
ii
h
Ur.
Cowurv,
well known society favorite, and theiion. that ward.
Frank
KiiKk-kuyMuitiiK'Z, Uiik.rj
: 1802 :
to
cradle
the
the
from
at
cry
Uilh ill, ft. H'Mi
pres
tinually
: 1858 :
Ward 3. At the office of Juan B. I.u Fulck, Mi, K
Capt. Barnardiston, ot .fcngianu,
.Manuel
Ortiz, tic I'niii l.n
UalluKo,
to me governor ui
erave. So witn tais lime mtroauc- ent aia
cero.
UU'lii, Min.
JumuMt BaiiLiit'l
His father is a distinguished Eng
Ward 4. At the house of Prudencio Jmu'8, Uasimira
Namlj r
tory sermon we turn ana as.; wuai
a daughter oi Garcia.
mother
and
his
illicit
l.'aniit-iitueneral
lish
As
SamuiiUH",
Ki'Dv,
for?"
easily
is August Flower
nrmm
Kr
oft-fof
Dartmouth.
At the primaries the Republican voters k'le n. N
answered as asked : It is for Dys- the Earl
Vmicaitip, Ilium' will place in nomination in their respec- I.HiTbgoiie, Mnriaui)
Wliiiini s, c u
World's fair InveHtlsatlon.
pepsia. It is a special remedy for
alter I.
Wuhuius
tive wards one alderman to ee've for
the Stomach and Liver. Nothing
termof two years, and two mem
Chicago, March 28. The
the
In
pleabO
say advertised and
calling
of
brimful.
on
this
of the committee
appropriations
more than this ; but
bers of the board of education to serve lor give the date.
J. Wkl.TMICIt,
of representatives appointed to terms of one and two years.
robtlllatitur.
We believe August Flower cures tbe house
fair
World's
into
the
conditions
expenditures
to
nominations
Ward
subject
We know it will. We inquire
IMPORTER AND JOBBER OF
Dyspepsia.
A Muiilifttftuiliis fcsiabliniimciil
commenced work to day. It is composed of compromise ticket if one be effected.
have reasons for knowing it. Twenty of Messrs. Dockery, chairman ; Clifton
Has been added to (.iuble's undertaking
L. A. Hughes,
years ago it started in a small country Breckenridge, of Arkansas ; David HenChairman City Con . rooms. (Junius and caskets furnished iu
it has an honored derson, of Iowa; Barnes Complon, of Lakkin G. Read, Secretary.
either walnut, rosewood or cloth t half
town. To-da- y
store, Maryland, and Cogswell ,of Massachusetts.
the usual price of Biuiilur gooda shipped
place in every city and country manuwill not take any acThe
here from tho east, (ret prices hclore
possesses one of the largest
for governto
the
in
tion
request
regard
Htookholder' Sleeting.
purchasing elsewhere, i'uderti.ker rooms
and
the
in
country
facturing plants
of the and factory upper Sun KrunciKco street,
mental aid, but its report will merely
A meetioK of the stockholders
The
is
this?
alsells everywhere. Why
cover the question of expenditures
San Pedro Placer Mining company will opposite the cathedral.
reason is as simple as a child's ready made, and .indicate whether they he held st the office
of L. R. Prince,
in
or
one
does
or
any
Hie Itenl.
Merchandise
been
have
is
General
improper,
proper
honest,
in the city of Santa Fe, on the Gth day of
thought. It
Largest and Host Complete Stock of
extravagant.
it
way
Partof the old Waldo houae, near the
April, 1892, at 10 o'clock p. m.
thing, and does it right along
carried m me juiuiu owuvuhw
or unl'resbvlerian church, (urni-die8. K. Raunhkim, President
cures Dyspepsia.
Snow Storm.
furnished. Apply at house,
F. A. Blake, Secretary.
A heavy snow
OxAriA, March 28.
G. G. GREEN, Sole Man'fr.Woodbury.N J.
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n
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n.ii, mbtriM nl date of birth to J. W. BCHOFIKLD a CO., But Fe.
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MEAT MARKET.
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BEEF, VEAL,

PORK AND MUTTON.

and Kansas City Beef
Sausage
twice a week.
received

All kinds of

E. YRISARRI, Prop.
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STAAB,

San Francisco Street,

General Merchandise
Santa Fe

New Mexico

ISTETW

MEXICO, THE! COMING
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Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Dssirjnated Depository of the United States.

PEDRO PEREA,
T. B. CATROfJ.
R. J. PALEfj.

President
Vice Pesident

Cashier
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The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!

TEN" ACRE
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"

W4RRANTY HEEns GIVEN. Write for illustrated folders giving full particulars,
Choice Irrigated Lands (Improved and tTnimnroved) attractively platted; for sale on long time vntu low interest.

J. K. LIVINGSTON.

General Agent.

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N. (VI.
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tjjj'ir eonurrssmen
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'schmls nf Nov Mexico. The allege!
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the eubjr ct lightly, but
undertakes M
-class mutter at tbe thio ilfiesiri't li'ule the fact that Democratic
Euteved as .S'.'
San; Fa Fdt Ojtite.
opposition f xi?ti at Wnshintnn because
HiTL".r (.IJm.i:
of this highly important clause in the
per w eek, by ranit-And as?nin we say, let the
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. 1 00
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5 00
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10 00
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culled to meet HI silver Uity,
Mexico i lien-hN. M.,ou the Hth dav of April, IHi'J.at IlluVlorli
the Ki'jmb-llcai- i
a. m., ttsd,i tdclcejates to reir.-seupa ty ot New Mexii o at tlie Mnational Ke- to be bold at iuueapoiis,
cotivcttttoo,
Sublica on Juno 7, KJ '.
The sevo hi couiitic-- of fltft trritory are en
titled lo lie followm ' representation
II delepates
Bernalillo county..,
, l delegate
Chaves county
!i deb eatcs
Collar eoun y
7 delegates
Ana county
Don
delegate
Eddy county
, 7 dcluttatcs
Wranc county
2 delegates
Lincoln county
r
Mora county
delegates
.10 delegates
Kio Ar iba county.
I delegate
hiau Juau county
l:t delegates
.an Miguel couuty..
10 delcKa'es
.aula to county.
4 dolea'es
sjierra county
. tl dclcKatcs
bocorro couuty
7 dcloeates
Taos county
..10 delegates
Valencia county
County committee are reuueated to make all
proper arrangements for the holdtug of couuty
ooUTonttoiis, which shall uot bo called later tbau
April , lMii
County conventions shall be compcHcd of delegates idioson nl Kepublicau mass meetings.
will arrange for vailing
i;ounty coimnitto.-preciotqwiaxs niectitigs, vhtch nieefiugs shall
be held Dot later thau March 21, Ih'.U In the
eyeut of a failure of the county committee to
lasue the call for such precinct mass meetings
and couuty conventions and in counties where
there may be no county committee, then bucIi
call shall bo issued by the member of the
territorial central committee for that county
whoso name stands tirst on tho roll.
The chairman and secretary of precinct meetings will certify to the chairman of the county
committee a list of delegates elected to the couuty conve'ition.
The ebalnnim and secretary of each county
convention will certify a list of delegates elected to the territorial convention and niail the
same to the secretary of this committee at Santa
Ke. N. M.. not later than Anril 10. lilr
Under existing rules no allernate delegate to
the territorial convention can be elected and no
proxies will bo recognized unless properly executed and given to persons resident of ihe county irora which the delegate kIvius the proxy was
wosou.
It. K. Twitchkll, Chairman.
L. A. IironKs, Secretary.
A

lirrillllillo'n

!'

Mexican 'jlr.

KIND WORDS.

as Las Vegas, Albuquer
Ke would bt star diamonds
of any American commonwealth" remarks the Deliver News, and
again it sayB : "New Mexico should now
become the chief objective point of DenThe developver capital and enterprise.
ment of that wonderful territory and close
connection with its enterprising cities will
accomplish more for Denver's merchants
and manufacturers than any other line of
work that can be entered npou."
These are cheerful and timely observations by the News. The people of New
Mexico recognize in the business men of
successful class,
Denver a phenomenally
abundantly equipped with capital and
enterprise of which New Mexico stands
so much in need for the development of
her splendid resources. They will be met
more than half way if they w ill follow
the timely suggestion of the News.
DEMOCRATIC

DUPLIb'lIY.

tliMt

Bernalillo i one nf ti.e strongest and
moat reliable Rcpul Ui'hu t o niiicB in the
territory ; she is cue Unit can be re.ii il nn
for a flood majority f r (he ticket utnier
all circumstances and alwavs "stands up
to the rack, dubler or no fodder ;" idle has
never beon remembered w hen fuvnrs of
this k'nd vere i o ng round, and the Rf-- !
f tho
county feel that they
publicans
have a right tmw to demand recognition.
Tl.ey ill ya to .Silver City to ask that
tiov. Stover he named as one of the
and in view of Ids tUnesB for the
place, his long and faithful service to the
party, and bis prominence in the affairs
of the territory, they confidently believe
that the delegates from other sections
will recognize the fairness and justice of
their position aud that a large majority of
Ihe convention will second their request.
Albuquerque Citizen.

Talking Uood Hcuse.

There is one act of great injustice that
ouglit to be remedied early in the session
of the next legislature,
lliat is the compelling of our World's fair commiesioLers
to serve w ithout pay and defray their own
exoenses. We have had and are having
exceptionally efficient service from the
ladies aud gentlemen representing this
territory, and it is unfair and unjust to
ask or expect them to donate their
valuable time in behalf of all our people
and then allow them to pay their travelThere
ing expenses and hotel bills.
can be no reasonable excuse for this and
the first duty of the next legislature ought
to be to refund to our loyal and deserving
commissioners every dollar they have
expended in looking after our welfare.
The fair minded people of this territory
demand such action and will be satisfied
with nothing less. Raton Range.
II nrrisuiH mid e
Mexico.
In a recent interview in the Citizen, of
Albuquerque, Governor Prince truth'ullj
says that "every one knows that President Harrison has done more for the terV'e
ritory than any of his predecessors.
owe the land court directly to his efforts,
through his messages and otherwise. The
knowledge that be acquired as chairman
of the senate committee on territories has
been of continual benefit to New Mexico.
These things naturally cause the people
to be Iriendly to his renomiaation." New
Mexico will send a Harrison delegation to
New Mexico has much to
Minneapolis.
be thankful to President Harrison for,
but aside from this, his administration
for the whole country has been such as to
endear him to the people, aud assure hie
if nominated.
Silver City

THEMAXWEIiLANDGRANT

soiled fyair nziHer(s,
rjd didn't kiovvL lo do;
YilUWisa old friend

Farm Lands!
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UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
Choice
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Valley
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Lands
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liffle kitferjs,
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j Soap

Foot

W75

WHY IS THE

W. L. DOUGLAS
SHOE ceneVn
S3
BEST SHOE

THE

uMJ - tuj'ifaJ

.

r

gp

IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONEY P

It la a Bcamlesa shoe, with no tacks or wax thread
to hurt the feet; made of the beat fine cult, stylish
and easy, and because wb make more ahoes of thi
d
grade than any other manufacturer. It equals
shoes costing from 94.UO to $5.00,
Ilantl-aewethe floeit calf
ffiC OOUennlue
shoe ever offered for $5.(U; equals Freucb
whloh coat from f3.0i to 4U.U0.
imported shoes
ffiA OO Hnml-Spwi-comfortableWelt
Kline, line ealf,
aud durable. The best
stylish,
shoe ever offered at this prlco ; game grade as custoshoes costing from
to 9m
Hlinoi Farmers, Railroad Ken
(CO 50andl'olh'e
LntterCarrlursall wear them; floe calf,
Pwi
seamless, smooth inside, heavy three soles, extension edge. One pair will wear a year.
50 fine rnlft no bettor nhoe ever offered a
iff mm
this price; one trial will convince those
who want a shoe for comfort and service.
15
Workiiiemati'ft shoes
tSO aremid 9.0O and
durable. Those who
vory strong
have given them a trial will wear no otharmake.
nnd 81.75 school shoes are
84.00
worn by the boys everywhere
on their merits, ns the increasing sales Bhow.theysell
S3.00 llnnd-nrvre- d
shoo, best
I C1U
Dongola, verystyllsh;equaUFreiu)h
IvO
Imported shoes costing from 84.U0 to $6.0U.
Ladies' J.5U, $2.00 mid 81.75 shoe for
Blisses are the best flnoDongola. Htylish and durable.
Caution. See that V. L. Douglas' name and
price are stamped on the bottom of each shoe.
tr-TANO SUBSTITUTE..!
Insist on local advertised dealers
Hr 1. VOW LAS, Brockton, Maw, T&dfey
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lirHe

jo true.

kihs,wedirnitlens
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WiibtljisbuAP of amber hue.
Quickly Varied e&clj stain,

'Were

i a ne
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J. C, Schumann.

Mouths ago it was stated in these columns that the Democratic representatives
in congress were engaged in running a
great bluff on the west in their noisy demonstration over the free coinage of sil&
ver. It wa3 clear that they did not carry
with them, in all their parade of love for
the white metal, the smallest atom of
For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Baton and Springer one
Socorro, N. M.
hundred miles of large irrigating canals have been built, or are in
sincerity. The fate of the Bland free
course
of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land. These lands
coinage bill shows' the truth of this.
perpetual water righto will be sold cheap and on the easy terms of ten
$2
DAY, with
Democratic votes alone are responsible
nn mini payments, with 7 per cent interest.
for the ignoble detcat of this measure in
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for tale,
TratiBfer Co. Omnibug to and from
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
the house a few duvs ago. The eastern
all Trains.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
leaders of the party, who appear to be
perfection and in abundance.
H. K. BROWN. Prop.
the roughly under the iufluence of the
Tbe A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
Wall street gold bugs, played the few sinproperty, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on tbe railroads, and
cere southern anil western Democrats in
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres or more of land.
the house for dupes, and they played their The Celebrated French Cure.
Patronize the Naw Mexican for all
game very nicely. The Republicans, of Warranted il
sorts nf fine nnd cheap job printing; larg
APHR0DITINE"rerf3
to cure
course, had little hand in the fracas ; it
est ami best printing and hook binding
kl kind o? Hough nnd Flnmhad Lambert Teiu Flooring m tho lowoal
J.H BOLD ON A
was uot their fight. They had no object
Market
Window and Door. Alto 'curry on goner! Tmnifor Bail
For hill particulars appiy to
establishment in the territory.
POSITIVE
in helping out the liluinl hill as that was
ns mid deal In Hay and Grain.
GUARANTEE
to cure any form
a Democralic infant, loudly so
:
of nervous dis:
Notice for Publicaiioii.
and extensively boasted about. The bill
ease or any disLand Omen at Santa Fk, N. M.. )
of
order
the
genis practically dead. It is now in order
erative
March 4, 1892 f
organ
of either sex
for tbe Republicans in the senato to take
Notice iB hereby eiven that the follow
whether arlRin?
iuu named settler has filed notice of his
tbe question and do the honest thing BEFORE
from tho excea- - A FTE U
David B. Hill threatens to invade the up
con- Bive use of Stimulants, Tobacco or Opium, or intention to make tinai proof in support
by calling an international
e,
over
west.
through youthful indiscretion,
of his claim, and that said proof will be
ference that will give silver its juBt posiAc, such as Loss of Brain Power, m.ide before tbe register and receiver at
WILLIAM WHITE.
Wakf.-- iilnpss, Bearinjr down Pains in the
back,
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
I,'. S. Deputy Surveyor and U. B. Deputy Mineral
Santa Fe, N. M., on April 11, 18t2, viz :
Weakness, Hysteria, Nervous ProsEnglish bimetalists are talking ahoi. tion before all the world as money on a Seminal Nocturnal
K mission s.Leucorrhoea,
Surveyor.
tration,
for
ne
the e
sec.
Juan Luis Garcia
Locations made upon public landi. Furnishes
proper parity with gold.
Weak Memory, Loss of Power and
bringing the question of an international
Information relative to Hpanlsli and Mexican
id. w ya nw J4 sec. .4. tp w n. r o e.
which If neglected oiton lead to preconference into parliament.
land grants. Ouloe la county court bouse, Han
He names the followiug witness to prove
mature old age and insanity. Price $1.00 a box
ta Ke, N. M.
6 boxes for $5.00.
A TEST WELL.
Bent by mall on receipt of Ins ronmiuous
residence upon, and culAT
LAW.
ATTORNEYS
price.
Denver's industrial growth will soon
:
viz
said
tivation of,
land,
A WRITTEN GUARANTIEE Is fflvenfof
Southeastern New Mexico is fortunate
be indicated by tbe erection there of
Rafael Garcia, Antonio Valdez, Epime-ni$6.00 order received, to rofund tbe money
in having so enterprising a man as every
If a Permanent cure Is not effected. We hava
Viuil, .luan Pablo Mestas, of Eupa-nolain the nation. truly
the tallest Bmoke-stac- k
of testimonials from old and young
Charles B. Eddy to push its interests. thousands
A. L. Morrison,
N. M.
S. 8LAYTON, D. D S.
of both Bexesf who have been permanently
Good for Denver; good for all the Rocky
use
cured
MAX FROBT.
of
In building up the lower Vecos valley Mr.
Circulars
by the
Aplirodittne.
Register,
;
tree. Mention paper. A1ciress
mountain empire.
New
Mexico.
aTTOKNXY
Santa
Fe,
Law,
it
Uildy proceeds upon natural lines. He
THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
Notice for Publication.
realized long ago that an abundant supply 67 Washington St
CHICAGO, IJLL,
Tbb Creede Daily Chronicle, a twenty.
iitp(,ui ur ciiuIub New Mexico Fruit
maa.au
jk a n ii vuKVL,
of water is the firaJ;.jatjpa'ltu'"tmoHTittl
Notice is hereby given that tbe following-nSanta Fe, New Mexico.
attorney at Law. Catron Block, Bnt
SEPRE5EMT1NC
amed
New Mexico.
settler has filed notire of his
Colorado's booming mining camp. It o mo uiuiiu.
inrougn ins euergy
J. ' MILLER, rn.blo, Co:..
mention to mane final proof in eupuort
ALLEN BROS. CO., Los AagslM- prints a full telegraphic report and is mousanas ot fruitful acres have bee:
o' his claim, and that said proof will be
a.
edited by Mr. Cy Warman, the Colorado proviuea witn water, and other good
IRA mealy,
ho tit
fire wwu
"W.
D.
made
before
vuiCBK".
Z
MANLEY,
register and receiver at Santa
Will
Office opposite VXht.vl; Wareroom West San Francisco
H"ijr enmrttea
i u
pset. Long may the Chronicle llourish, tilings are coming to the Pecos in regular
St.,
re, a. m., on April ifl), 1892, viz: Joseph
mum m rnii, i,nt-- i
6BO. W. KNAKBEL,
; il q mid tj.n,
for
ti
m,
for
w
a
w
the
Blonger
a
and make daily visits to the Nkw Mkxi-can'- s order. Mr. Eddy's latest venture look
I lustrations, own ribma 'every
Offtce
2fl
see.
la
n
U
Catron
Block.
V.
Collectious
nd letreh-lArticle
M.
OmC.
titles
a
Ortsmtr'i Braf Store.
to securing for the rapidly
specialty.
nw. see. 35 tp 19 n r 12
KANTA FE. NEW MEXICO
on wiih instructions for Araatour
exchange table.
increasing
Bndi,
V.
vrriv HOURS. . . a to IS, a to 4
j,nc,,.Bu iriim jnora lactici, Bypopulation ot tins region a supply of nat
He names the following witnesses to
War and rumors of war are flying thick ural gas, oil or coal. Experts have beea
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz :
and fast about Ihe capitals of the foreign lor some time making an exhaustive
I,. BAKTIKTT,
J. H. Bullock, M. M. Winsor, O. C. I.BTvor. EDWARD
Hanta w Nw uAt
powers, and the columns of crude guesses examination of the geology of the conn
Knox, H. D. Winsor, Glorieta, N. N.
Notice for Publication.
sent nightly from Washington show the try about Eddy, and their conclusions are
A. L. Morrison,
CURE
Homestead No. 2740.
United States to be quite abreast of the such that Mr. Eddy has felt justified i
Register.
Land Office at Santa
YOURSELFI
N.
Fe,
M.,
a
contract
to responsible parties
age. When the "smoke of battle" clears letting
f If trOIl hlpri with f2n..i.-- l
March 14. 18!)L'.f
WHY kot I'ttv
roieet.Whites.8iM.rm(i?.l
HENRY L
notice is hereby given that the
away, however, it will probably appear, who will sink a test well 2,000 feet deep
d
oranr nt,nainp.Mi.i. '. ":7I
f
Xoticc.
Lcal
REMIKBTOH STANDARD TYPEWRITER?
settler lias filed finfina nf life
'your
as usual, that the correspondents are en- in searcn 01 gas, oil or coal. The discov.
Lsw.
t
Attorney
win
druggist
bofii.Tf
to,
in
the
several
practice
District Court.-Sant- a
Fe Counoi tne territory. Prompt attention given
1
."nrnstestwrltlng machine made.
iinriiLiuu ro mnkft linn nnvif ,n
109 "ndard and oonatantlr lm- I Q.,thldo?P''w'cityoVa
proving.... 10O.OT m use....Wrttefor
gaged in their old time task of "writing ery ot either will add greatly to the of his claim, and ihnr
ty: In the Matter of the
lunuaum ivuis care. uiul. ill
.,
ui,l nmni ..in u.
.
n0 0'1",re ,OT nl"WnK stenographer.
and
of
manv
the
pleasure
who
anil
profit
VCK0FFeURVAWQyLQl3cuTcn'rGa'n
Voluntary
of No.
made before the rouiato,. .,,)
Assignment
.
against space."
I guaranteed
1639
BENEDICT,
to
not
itrictunT
3053
Champa Slreet, DENVER:
The Fischer Brewing Com...
looking toward Eddy lor the location of
I'M WiiwrsoJ Amtrian Cur:
,
on April 15, 18!)2, viz:
pany, for the benefit of its
nanuiaotured by ,
Tub statistician of the department of new homes. May the best of succes at
u- - U
ior tne w " nw
aiaruim
creditors.
w 'i.Bec. 15. to. 14 n.
kThi Kvani Clumical Oo.l
' To
rlf
X. F. CONWAI,
agriculture shows that within the lust two tend the undertaking.
all the creditors of the above named
He names the fnlinwino 'iUno-- .
CINpiNNATI, 0.
Attorney nd Counselor at Law, Silver Citv
The
Fischer
assignor.
,.,.,..
years the production of cotton has been
Rrmvi,,,,
u. . .
prove his continuous residonr-- nnnn
(ill ji y . jew Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
to all others whom it""ra concern
and
business Intrusted to our care. Practice tu all
'
:
cultivation
2,000,000 bales in excess of requirements.
may
of, said land, viz:
I'KESS COMMENTS.
Notice ia hereby given pursuant to stat- tne courts ol the territory.
Cimdido Herrera. V,vla
This should give intelligent cotton-plantet
ute, that on
ADril 12. A. Tl. ihqo
or the White Tappers de la Cruz Ortiz, Patricio Garcia, of Lauiy, at 9 o'clock Tuesday.
some idea of what is the matter with The Dern
a. m., at the law office of ruy
LAS
A.
sale by A. C. Ireland,
L.
HOT SPRINGS,
Morrison.'
n
nora
to nay.
ia
them and show them the way out of their
attorney, Mr. George W. Knaebel, in the
Register.
It is easy enouah. bv rend
" uiuca, on ine east side of the
troubles. They are charging Republican
. A.
the lines, to see that the Santa Fe New
public plaza, in the citv flnrt pniintu rf .
FISKE,
conomic and financial policy with the
rang
-- :
.
t Law, P. O. Box
un..ia o, ouui . :.
k,
i Jr.
Mexican is not in evmnathv uith h.
i,0"ne1'"
uaum
oi new
MMexico r'
k aw lor their euTiti
I
icrriwry
o eotlrely iw.
In supreme and
Practices
V Cid.W soma
results of nature's bounty unwisely util- oiaienoou movement
."f9'
,fr
the undersiuned, assignee of the said The" ii.?1"'0' a""4"' New Mexico,
ARCHITECT
lor tins territory, but,
and
at"no
aii
forms
ot
ax.
CONTRACTOR wuaingiaeliuju
speolal
"""""u,u'
ohroul. diuas. Thm
uneouall
ised.
tischer Brewing Company, will com- fi1??1"0,??."1'"
More varied industries in the 11ui.cn, hhui u conseauence.
and
"
a hi,.
grant litigation.
mence tO adjust and allow rlomonHo
south would make a better nrico n, querque Democrat.
against the estate of mmh OI,i,,, ...i
cotton.
for such purpose I shall
attend, in person'
Let the Law be Kepralect by All
at the time and place above designated'
lleann.
Medicines that
Thr senate committee on naval affairs
and
T. B. Catron
for
two
to
do
consecutive
the
pretend
w. E, Cooul,
days thereafter,
The release from the operations of tl,
in reporting a bill for three battle-phipfrom nine o'clock a. m.and continue
of
o.vtron & ioons.
The ef- - same
the
alien
law
a
to
five
Htrona
is
Attorne ti at law and solicitors in clianrerv
o'clock p. m, on each ot said
arnument in favor cf
f
ANTONIO WINSDOR
two coast oelense armored vessels, five
most
of days
1
mr .iuu Mexico, one we believe
tbe courts of the
SfrnT,
respectively.
them are WA-gunboats and eight torpedo-boat- s
ask for a well directed effort
worse
would secure the
Santa
Dated,
March
Fe,
N.M.,
3d, 1892.
than the diseases thev
no more than what is needed. The house repeal 01 mat law. i lie effort,
t
.1. 'I. M'HI MANN,
however,
cure.Theiois butone
bill provides for a single armored cruiser. must be made without draiiuirin into it
CLOSE FIGURING,
Assignee
tor contagious blood poison, and that
mo biwkiioou question. Katon Kanne.
The best we may hope for is a comproGEO. HILL HOWARD,
do
is
to
found in
mise between the two. We have received
Attorney and Counsellor at Law.Hauta Fo.N
Tin? Tow-lin- e
And it is tho only
la In liood Mhapp.
MODERN METHODS,
bints enough lately of the worth of a navy
N. w., Washington,
1). c.
Attntin.t
Col. Max. Frost, editor of tli Nkw
medicine
that will
given to
before the laS cour"
Jn case of need and of the
be
impossibility of Mexican, lias gone east on huainr.nK fn- general and office, court of privateland c kirn,
he coiirtof claims and thesSpreme
ticiuiuuciuiy destroy the effects of
banta Fe county, lie will call on
improvising one. It is as the "gun-fightet,e
United states. Habla CasteU.no
MERCTRUL iXD POTASH POISOMXG.
darawencloS
said about asix shooter'when you want president and tell him all about the tow-lin- e
a cucstloues Jo mereedei y y reciamos
esicial
SKILLED MECHANICS
of the New Mexican,
lie will aiso It is a purely vegetable remedy.
il you want it bad.','
arrange ior cue press franchise for Santa
m wes s auctions how to
Ke while east, and the Nkw
entirely harmless, and yet it is the
hang 4 clean paerseai
IT MAKES THEM WINCE.
W. B. SLOAN.
(Formerly Fhotnlx Hotel)
will soon-blooout as a ninrnim, .i..n..
most potent blood purifier ever
OHice in Sena Block, Santa
Tbe colonel has declined lo appear bt fore
Yes! snd we emphatically reiterate
Fo, N. M.
it, the senate and
discovered.
..
Real starnnnn f.n,n
make an inrinmi
,a""e end Paper Uangers lalLawyer.
what the Democratic advocates of statetrade solicited.
attention given to BMmin(?,
Book on Blood and Stlu DIeaso Free.
Plan, and specluc.tlons rnrnlshed on
statehood for New Mexico. Silver Citv
es ate, examining, buying, selling or
hood should do, and do at once, ia to call
plication. Corrupoudeiiea Hnllfiltcd.
capital
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC
. Canal
mines
or corporations in
at icing
anu nc.nn steMers Irom every
CO., Atlanta, Ga
country.
Aris na and Old Mexico: also to procuflnS
pari of tae
OFFICS
'
lower Frisco Street Santa Fe, N. M.
patents for mines.
troi. Santa Fe lL
ePngi ou sale at all oop a .utioai. Round trip tibketi
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PECOS IRRIQATlOfJ ft IMPROVEMENT
COMPANY, EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

,

J
have had
trrfi;l Mice Of.s in
(.i"n:nds of tho
tn t a;r:;iv;i'cl
We

won- -

ui ir.p irnryi
worst and
cases of

,
They had no record of him thf-riWas he for thia to hlume,
Because the augel who records
Hud failed to get his name?

aft ft &s t

For when on earth
Alas! he was not wiae,
He was employed within a store
That did not advertise.
We fear he was.

j.iMfrlioea, Gieci. and evarr ooo
of tbe terrlUo private diseases ot i hat char
acter.

Cholly 1 belive you like your dog better
than me; you certainly pet it more.
JesBie It dosen't follow.
Cholly No? Rilher he carried, I suppose.

J trcarauteoWoa most'
cure

positively
la every ease of
that distressing malady,

Frightful

j

I

We know of
no method eqinl
to ours in ihe treatment
of eiUier

or Hydrocele. Our success la
moan uuucHJHOS
lias been jibe- - nomeoal.

Xuu
J

'
SUK1S

METHOD

A

J

f

&

SAFE,
rAINLESS
1 HE CU11E OF

OP.

s2
FlBlula a:;d Iiec:al Ulcers, without
danger or detention from buslne?!

Cull upon or address
with stamp for free
or a'lvlce.

k

Mis k

.

Kconomlcal.
It's terrible the death dealing quality
of these new cannons.

Yes ; but something had to he done to
keep future pension lists down.
Halo.
I don't see why you should be afraid to
see papa, said Ariadne.
He'll be wrutby, said Augustus.
Well, you are a eoft anoer, so there's
no danger.
lIucktan'N Arnica Halve.
The best Salve in ttte world lor cuts
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fevei
sores, tetter, chapped bands, chilblain
:orns, and all skin eruptions, and posi
I'
.ively cures piles, or no pay required.
a guaranteed to give pert ci satisfaction
w monev refunded.
Price 25 cento oei
box. For sale at 0. M. Creamer's.

A.D
T

Sililwi-cikx-

Staunca ships stiike and founder, tlie fierco
waves sweep nofolo
winds and mountainous
murlners' "Hearts of oak" to shipwreck and to
death, yet that does not prevent the lubberllesl
landsman from rlklug bisllfo on the stormy
Atlantic lu the role of tourist or commerciul
rravelir. But if ho shall reach his destination
safely ho wid scarcely have escaped Borne f the
qnal,. s of sea sick e s, nnlo s h takes w it'i
him Ilofitettcr's Stouiaeh Hitters that in.mlttble
sj.ccilie for nausea. Had wafer on ImiK trips aie
a threat to the voyager, but this may be depr ved
in a Ktent measure ot us disordering llectM upon
the stomach, bowels aud liver by the bitter.-- .
Against the prejudice,, effect of miliaria, bad
d ot, fatigue aud expoue it is aleo oiIicmcIou .
it avert", moriover, rhotimsilsm and kidiu'y
complalnts. lou't tiavtl on sea or laud without
it.

ll'raival complete, without
knife, caustio or diutattoc

jSr

A

I'likiiotvii.

He stood outside of heaven's gate
And shivered in the wind,
But lie could not get in, althmvh
Me sidd he had not siiinod.

What Xcxt
Somebody has invented a machine for
measuring sensibility, and experiments
made with this machine prove that the
delicacy of touch in the extremity of man's
ngers is about twice as great as that
hich exists in the fair fingers of women,

Ms

!)2! 17 til St.

('hanged.

DENVER. COLO

Yes time has changed'since I was young,
The ancient wanderer spoke,
And as a consequence I find
Both Time and I are broke.

jet the (jienuluc.

If you suffer with lame back, especially

The Dailj New Mexican

n morning,

Allcock's Plasters are a sure

relief.
If you can not sleep, try an Allccck
plaster, well up between the ehouldei
blades often relieves sonietimes cures
Try this before you resort to opiates.
SHOOTING STARS.
If any of your muscles are lame joints
still' feel as if they wanted oiling or il
Looking For A Proxy.
on suffer with any local pains or aches,
Chappie What ars you going to do, these plasteis will cure you.
now that she has thrown you overboard?
If you use them once you will realizt
Cholly Cawn't say ; you don't suppose why so many plasters have been mads in
ny man would willing to commit suicide, mitation of them. Like all good things,
do you?
they are copied as closely as the law
allows. Don't be duped by taking an
Mtrong Witnesses.
Among the thousands of testimonials of mitation when it is as easy to get the
is
New
Heart
Dr.
Miles'
Cure,
cures by
that of Nathan Allisons, a well known genuine.
If you always insist upon having All- citizen of Glen Kock, Vs., who for years
had shortness of breath, sleeplessness,
:oek's Porous Plasters and never accept a
pain in left side, shoulders, smothering substitute, you will not be disappotnted.
spells, etc. ; one bottle 01 ur. mnes- new
Heart Cure and one box of Nerve and
A Swell Girl.
Liver Pills cured him. Peter Jaquet.
She moves in quite the swellest set ;
Salem, N. J., is another witness, wi o for
Au fait? Well, rather yes
twenty years sunerea witn Heart oisease,
was nronounced incurable by physicians,
Yet somehow I can never get
lie
not
could
the
death stared him in
face,
A payment on that dress.
down for fear of smothering to death.
Immediately after using the New Cure he
How to get Thin.
felt better and could lie down and sleep
The only safe and reliable treatment
all night, and is now a well man. The
New Uure is sold, also free book, oy a for Obesity, or (superfluous fat) is the
"Leverette" Obesitv Pills, which gradC. Ireland, jr.
ually reduce the weight and measurement.
No injury or inconvenience
Leaves no
Suffering.
A half grown mouse inflicts more suf wrinkles acts by absorption.
most sci
cure
the
founded
This
is
upon
fering by running over a woman s foot entific
principles, and has been used by
than bb ox can inflict by stepping with one of tbe most eminent Physicians of
its full weight on a gouty masculine foot, Europe in his private practice "lor live
years," with the most gratifving results.
European Edition of the Herald.
Mr. Henry rerkins, zv unicn ram,
Boston, writes: From the use of the
Endorse.
"Leverette"
Newspaper
Obesity Pills my weight ban
"Educators are certainly the greatest been reduced ten pounds in three weeks
benefactors of the race, and after reading and my general health is very much im
Dr. Franklin Miles' popular works, can proved. The principles of your treatnot help declaring him to be among the ment are fully indorsed by my family
most entertaining and educating authors." physician. In proof of my gratitude 1
New York Daily. He is not a Btranger herewith give you permission to use my
to our readers, as his advertisements apname if you desire to do so."
rnce 12 uu per package, or three pack
pear in onr columns in every issue, calling
attention to tbe fact that bis elegant work ages for $5.00 by registered mail. All
dis
is
Diseases
Heart
and
on Nervous
orders supplied direct fiom our office'
tributed free by our enterprising druggist,
Tbe Leverbttk
ePEcrrio Co.. ad'J
A . IV Ireland.
Trial bottles of Dr. Miles' Washington St., Boston, Mass.
of
Book
also
Nervine are given away,
TeBtimonials Bhowing that it is unequalled
At the Turkish Hulh.
for nervous prostration, headache, poor
Attendant
memory, disziness, sleeplessness, neu
Perspiring freely, Bah?
You could
Gad
ralgia, hysteria, fits, epilepsy.
Patient Perppi
float toy ducks on me.

f

The National Tipple.

ftprmnns of the beer are fond.
Tbe French their native wines acclaim,
The Scotch for "hots" inordinately yearn,
Tbe Yankee always takes "the same.
h

Specimen Caaes.
8. H. Bllfford. New Caseel, Wis., was
troubled with neuralgia and rheumatism,
his stomach was disordered, his liver
was affected to an alarming degree, appetite fell away, and he was terribly re
duced in flesh and strength. Three bot
Miles' Nerve A Liver Pills.
Act on a new principle regulating the tles of Electric bitters cured him.
Edward Shepherd, Harriahurg,
III.,
liver, stomach and bowels through tbe
serves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles' had a running sore on his leg of eight
Used three bottles of
Pills speedily cure biliousness, bad taste, years' standing.
un Electric Bitters and seven boxes of Buck'
torpid liver, piles, constipation,
len's Arnica Salve, and bis leg is sound
quailed for men, women, children
and well. John Speaker, Catawha, Ohio,
I
surest
50
doses,25cts.
Smallest, mildest,
nad nve large lever sores on nis leg, doc-to- ri
(Samples tree at A. U. Ireland's.
said he was incurable. One bottle
Electrio BUteis and one box Buckleu's
. The Usual Way.
Arnica Salve cured him entirely. Sold bv
She walked into a dry goods store,
C. M. Creamer, drug store.
"
One morning just at ten,
And when the shades of evening fell
Legal Notice.
She issued forth again.
Kiddie )
In the District Court,
And when her husband asked her why Thomasvs.
ss
County of Santa
She took so long to range
Fo.
Richard Gibbln,)
Within that Btore, she told him that
The said defendant, Richard Gihlin,
Is hereby notified that a suit in assumpsit
She did It for the change.
has been commenced against von in the
district court for the coiinty of Santa Fe,
Wow Try This.
territory of New Mexico, by said Thomas
It will cost you nothing and will stirejy KiddiP, plaintiff, herein, damages claimed
or
cold
do yon good, if you have a cough,
12,000, that your property, has been atany trouble witn tnroat, cnesi or lungs, tached and that unless you enter vour
Dr. King's New Discovery for coneumpappearance in said suit on or before the
tion, coughs and colds is guaranteed to lirst nay ot the next regular term of said
back.
be
will
paid
give relief, or money
court, commencing on the 30th day of
Sufferers from la grippe found it just the May, J8U2, judgment by default therein
thing and under its use bad a speedy and will be rendered auainst you and your
nerfect recovery. Trv a sample bottle at property euiu lu nHtieiy me same.
' our expense
and learn for yourself just
Thomas Kmnm,
is. inai nowies iree
bow good a tning
,
By CiiAB. A. SriEss,
av U. aa. ureamer uruy nuie.
His Attorney.
size W cents ana i.
Santa Ft, N. M., 1801.

u(

EDITOR.

COURAGEOUS

ilo II1 Not Ouall llefore the Auful
Trospcet, hut Then He Had a Kouson.
lie was in a towering passion when he
si nnlo into the editor's room.
It wasevl
dent I but, he was looking for trouble.
ho ex
sir!
is
Sellers!"
name
".My
Sellers,
claimed.
"Ah, yes; Mr. Sellers. Have, a chair,"
said the editor courteously.
"No, sir, I'll not have a chair!" thundered
the stranger. "I vecome in to clean out
the olllce."
"Yes, yes," said the editor calmly. "Will
yon stand a little to one side, please' You
shut the light off from my desk."
The stranger was so surprised that he
moved without thinking.
"That's right," said th'e editor. "Stand
right there. You can get a better shot at
me from there. Would you mind my call
iii(? a reporter in?"
"If you move I'll blow your brains out!"
"No intention of calling for help, I assure
you," protested the editor. "But you know
what a sensation this affair will make, and
I always try to have a reporter on hand
when there's any tragedy. It makes a
better story. With your permission."
He touched a bell and a young man appeared almost instantly.
"Jlr. Brown," said the editor, "this is
Mr. Sellers. I called him a monkey, an inspired idiot and a thief in this morning's
paper, and he has come up to clean out the
office, especially this room. Get a good
account of it and let it lead the paper,
double leaded. It ought to make a ruttung
story."
"See here! You've got nervel" exclaim,
the st ranger.
"Not at all," replied the editor. "I slm
ply understand my business and am an en
thusiast in it."
The stranger lookod about him nervously
and then said:
"Oh, well, never mind; let the matter go.
I didn't mind it much and you're too nervy
n man to bo done up in colli blood."
He backed out of the door and hurried
down the stairs. Then the editor gave a
sigh of relief and turned to the reporter.
"Was he standing on tho plate?" he
asked.
"Squarely on it."
"I thought I got him there. Was the
battery working well?"
.
"Splendidly."
"And you had your hand on the switch'"
"Yes, sir."
"You could have shocked him?"
"If ho had moved I'd have made him
think he was struck by lightning."
"These electrical appliances are great
as he leaned back
things," said the editor
in his chair, "but 1 was mighty nervous
just the same. I'll have that plate made
larger and tho switch put onniydesk."
Chicago Tribune.
A Letter to Hawthorne.
Park street hangs an epistolary curiosity which is sure to attract the atten
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Ltieroiet
flush of
health

Past Error, should
on takfc
Nerve Tonlo PlHa, tbe
firtLlfoRDewer. 60 cents
anal. For aide bj Drug- -

XV i X1
SmSS.

XilWir

SAFE,

ber, 1SS7.
The teacher- begins by trying to worm
himself in Mr. Hawthorne's good graces
by telling him how highly his works are

considered by his neighbors, and he winds
up hy asking a donation of a hook or two
for the school library.
"It seems very strange," remarked a visitor to the oflico a few days ago, "that a
school teacher should not have heard of
the novelist's death twenty-thre- e
years
after his decease."
"That is not the strangest feature of the
matter," replied a member of the firm, to
whom the remark was addressed. "The
letter was directed to Mr. Hawthorne at
Salem, and after remaining unclaimed in
the postollice there for the usual time it
was sent to us with the request to for
ward." Boston Herald.
' Sure Pop."

HISTORIC

AO

:xas

MODERN.

HOBB'S MEDICINE CO.,
FK A NX'IS(X) or II ICAOO.

Area of Missouri.
The total land surface of Missouri, is
given In the census returns as 68,735
square miles. The largest county is
shown as Texas, containing 1,145 square
miles. The smallest county is given as
Worth county (270 square miles). The
water surface of the state is shown as 080
square miles, making a gross area ol
09 415 square miles.
Missouri ranks
eighteenth in land area among the states
and the territories.

In the Lead.

Close competition;
enlarged views;
closer relations between railway official
and the public; newspaper comment; liberal advertising.
All tbe above are the direct causes of
tbe luxurious facilities afforded to traveler
at the present time.
The Wabash Line has kept itself in the
front rank during the march of progress
and offers to travelers every luxury and
convenience which human ingenuity can
devise or the liberal expenditure of monej
procure. Its passenger trains from Kan
sas City and Council Binds to St. Louis.
Chicago, Toledo, Detroit and intermediate
points, its through car lines to New York,
Boston, and other seaboard aud eastern
points, its magnificent track and unsurpassed running time, leave nothing to be
desired.
Passengers are always safe when asked
to specify their route in naming the Wabash.
C. M. Hampson, Com'l Agent,
1227, 17th street, Denver, Colo.

The C

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PAEK.

Ths World's Only Sanitarium Statistical Information
and Health Seeker.
10a will BrsTsior.

for Tourist, Invalid

'Scenic

of Die

Line

World.1

THE

DENYER
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3. Cohean
Frank Lesnet

Pao

SARGENT. Gen.

lovers of flow- -

ore are requested to
send for a hand-

some Illustrated

Catalogue of Plants
and Flowers to

J.

L.

Russell,

PUBLIO

INSTITUTIONS.

Among the more important public InstiRIO GRANDE tutions
located heie, in spacious and attractive modern buildings, are the U. S. court
and federal office building, ths territorial
RAILROAD
capital, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
PASSING THROUGH
penitentiary, New Mexico orphan's training
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. S.
government Indian school, Ramona memorial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine
V
Routt to and from the Pacific Coatt. Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy
barracks, St. Michael's college, Loretto acadTHE POPULAR LINE TO
emy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
New West academy, Catholic
enwood Snring:s. Asoen institute,
cathedral and four parish churches, Episcopal, Presbyterian, Methodist and ConAND GRAND JUNCTION.
gregational churches, the governor's palace,
the archepiscopal residence of Archbishop J.
B. Salpointe and Bishop P. L. Chapelle
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
hotel
and many others, including first-clas-s
and several sanitary inaccommodations,
rrMiai, Santa Fe New Mexico Poiits stitutions for the benefit of health-seekerRttchine all the principal towns and mining
camps In Colorado, Uuh and New Meiico.
Santa Fe county has an area oi 1,493,000
TBE TOURIST'S
FAVORITE LIE
acres and a population of 16,010. The prinTO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
cipal occupations are mining, sheep and catAll throngh trains equipped with Pullman Palace
tle raising, truck farming and fruit growing.
aaa loarisi oieepiug Lars.
The valley soils are especially adapted to
is at hand a never
For elGnantlr illustrated descriptive books fret horticulture and there
falling market in the mining camps.
)! cost, address
of the county
southern
the
In
portion
f. T. JEFFERY,
3. K HOOFED,
I. S. HOES,
mining forms the principal industry, the
ml Oia'l Kgr. trifio Kuifrer. Guil Pus.Mk1.i5t, large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, copper and gold, in veins as well as in the form
DENVER, COLORADO.
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being justly noted for their richness.

SALT LAKE CITY

I

CCSBATiO'
Smith tt Ws'M Pisvoivert
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rren.
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VVOHKMflNSHiP. SAr'fiW
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ton vjtivld, Ma

OFFICIAL DIRBCTOSV.

But It Is to Santa Fs'a superior climatlo
advantages, and its fame as nature's most
potent healing power as a cure for consumption and other pulmonary disease that Santa
Fe bases its great future upon. The blithest
American medical authorities concede the
superior advantages of the citv's location.
The requisites of a climate carative of
urv, ttv;uuiuiiit w tile unt
tullsMitll'umi,
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equaof
temperature, light and sunshine,
bility
and a poious soil. Moreover, if possible,
these must bo semght in localities Interesting
and attractive, where variety and occ.i
aud the social advantages
nay heliod,
-

FLORIST

DENVER, COLO.

& Machine Comply

hall,

MONTH.

MEAN.

MONTH.

MEAN.

CLIRKS

March
April
May

Jane

a:.s

Julv ..,
August
Sept..
Oct

65.4

Dec

JS.3
81.7

S'J.l
G.0

Nov

os.o
m.O
4y.4
3tf.7
4u.3

From this It will npppar that Panta Fe is
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
summer than other places having nearly
tbe same annual temperature. Compare
the ditlerence between the coolest month
and the wannest month for these places.
In Santa Fe the niontblv ranee is 3'J.S, in
Boston, 45.1; Albanv, 40.4; Buffalo, 44.H;
Grand Haven, 4;i.7; North
Detroit,
Platto, 52.3: We find that Santa Fe has the
spring temperature of northern Illinois andIndiana, the summer temperature of northem Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
and the winter temperature of central
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, hy
staying in Santa Fe, the invalid gels the
favorable summers that a resident of Springfield, Illinois, can get only by emigrating
annually to Lake Superior.
Here is meteological data for 1S01 as furnished by the U. S. local weather bureau:
47.3
Average temperature
61.3
Average relative humidity
Average velocity of wind, miles per
7.3
hour
1(1.73
Total rainfal
Number of cloudles days
W
107
Number of fair days
(13
Number of cloudy days
For ttiborcular diseases the death rate in
New Mexico is the lowest in the union, the
ratio being as follows: New England, 25;
Minnesota, 14; southern states, 6; New Mex-

1
lnoti nm
1st District
nunt
Clias.
2d District......
...A. L. Christy
3d District......
M. A. Otero
1th District
...J. W. Garner
5th District....
V. 8. LAND DEPARTMENT
Edward F. Hobart
Surveyor General
SAKTA'ri DISTBICT.
A. L. Morrison
Romnter
W. M.Bergef
Receiver
T9

ri...

LAS

RecejvT.'.'.".'ir.V.'.'m.'.-.Qttmb-
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KAMHERICH
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1)1-

P. MoRaa
Vance
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The
oldest, beet,

DISTANCES.
Is distant from Kansas City S09
miles; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
216 miles; from Albuquerque. Ho miles; from
Deniing, 316 miles; from hi Pasn,3IU miles;
from Los Angeles, l,03i miles; from San
Francisco, 1.2S1 miles.

Props

THE NEW MEXICAH

mot reliable

Santa Fe

Cold in the Head
everything
10th Infantry.
catarrhal in its nature. The worst Hcadqrs
Colonel E. P. Pearson.. iComdg. rert. & post
it. b.uoiumrj s hks.uiuo
cases yield to its mild, soothing, Lt. Col Plmon Suvder. L.
8. coradg. ban
go
Ma). K.W. Whitteiaore.
cleansing and healing properties.
lias.
1st Li I. W. Llttell, adj Post aujt. trees. K. 0. Si
So will yours. You may not
A. H. U.
E. E. Plnmmer, A. A. Q. M., 1.0. S.,
itj but the proprietors of Dr. 1st Lt m.
A O. 0. ii A. K. U.
i. a.
Sage's Remedy (to.
Co. B, loth Infantry.
And to prove it they make you Cap'aln J. R. Kirkinan. On leave Oct. 30, mot.
1st Lieut H. Klrby
this offer:
Sd. Lt. A. W. Brewater.
If they can't cure you, they'll Co. D, 10thO. Iniautry,
On leave Oot. 1, 4, moi.
Barrett.
It's a busi- Captain
1st Lt V. K. btottler.
pay you $500 in cash,
D. S. College duty Al-S.M.
Jobusou,
Lt
jr.
(a
ness proposition from a responsible
liaut-eOblo.

sunt

atron crest paper In Hew
K
Mexico. Publishes Associated
3 i'rw dispatch), territorial news, tbe
utipreme court dnclHlons, aval
?
enacted by tbe
the e.
?
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W. W. Boyls
H. C.ncxiee house.
CRUCES

Silver City, New Mexico.

Mexico.
The walls of tho old cathedral date in part
;
from
but the edifice proper is from tho

OT COURT,

Receiver

ER. HOUSE

ico, a.

Anthony Joseph
L. Bradford Prince
B. M. inomas
nuwaru u. oaui
Demetrio Pere!

Register

New M ex loo.

Albuquerque),
Jan'ry
Feb'ry

POINTS or INTEREST.
There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in aud about
the ancient city.
The old adobe palace standi on the spot
where the old Spanish palace bad been erected shortly after 1606. That ancient structure
was destroyed in 10RO, and the present one
was constructed between 16117 ami 1716.
rs good.V1The chapel of San Miguel was built beAu eminent German authority says: "The
altitude most favorable to the human organ-Is- tween 1636 and 16S0. In the latter years the
is about 2,0u0 uaetert," somewhat mors Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710,
it had previously and after 16SI3, been the
vhan 6,500 feet.
Fe. It still
enly Spanisli chapel in
remains the oldest church, in use in New

TERRITORIAL.

VOTJtnlf DISTRICT,
BROADWAY

Paso. Tex.

tn.

AND

THE

WEST.

Great altitudes furnish a trrmnasium
where the respiratory organs are compelled
to be exercised, and, consequently become
larger and more elliuient.
EDUCATIONAL.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
TsBRrroaiAL Board or Education,
hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. Tins' Short lino fo NEW ORLEANS, KANSAS CITT, CHTOA GO, gT.
Governor .1, Bradford Princo, Prof. Hiram fact has been well established by experience
LOUIS, NKW YORK. WASHINGTON. Favorite line to the
Hadley, EHa 8. Stover, Amado Chaves, and observation.
Prof". P.
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the U. 3.
Schneider,
north, ast and southeast. PULLMAN PALACE SLKKP-- I
Amado Chaves weather bureau, says:
SuptofPublialmtruction
NO C AILS daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort
".Santa Fe bus in the driest part of tin
HISTORICAL.
Worth and Kl Paso; also Marshall and New Or loan
United States. Tliia region is extensive, hut
Santa Fe, the eity f tho Holy Faith of St. changes in form from mason to season.
without change. Solid Trains, El
to sH.
is
Frauds, is the capital of New Mexico, trado Santa Fe always in it, however.
Louis. Flrst-clns- s
Equipment.
center, tanltarinm and Archeplscopal see.
THE WATEES OK SANTA FR.
An Indian Pueblo had existed on thesite preDr. J. F. Dantcr
of the;
vious to ths 15th century. Its name was
but it was abandoned American Health Resort a.R:iation says:
before Coronado's time. The Spanish town
SURE CONNECTION.
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
of Santa Fe was founded in 1G05, it is there- such waters as flow
through this ducp cut in
fore the second oldest European settlement
the city of Santa fSP-S- ee
till extant in the United States. In 1804 the mountains and sup-plthat yenr tlrkela read Texas and
Railway. Fe
sfe, ttmm
came the first venturesome American trader Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation 'aiilosj, ticket rates and all
- -- "Tri, mil
an it ail Is Has -- w rf 1- required
farms.
of
the
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is absoluii'ly
The
water
the forerunner of the great line of mer''b.et
agents.
chants who have made tralHcover tho Santa pare, cold and fronh from the tnel'in-snows above, or trickling from spring.-i-n
Fe trail, world-wid- e
in its celebrity.
tho mountain side. It is lice from all iiinc.
OITT or SANTA PK.
alkali or otlier ingredients so very injurious
The city lies in a charming nook on the to the consumptive patient. Such uan-- is E. L.
Agt- - El
west side of the Santa Fe rane and is shela great boon anywhere'nud at any linn-- hut
tered from the northern winds by a spur of here, whore other features of suiiMiimlow hills which extend from the mountains pure air combine to produce an idtal CASTCN IViESLlER, Cen. Pass. & Tioke:
Agt Dallas, To
west as far as the Rio Grande. It lies in the climate, it is of special value."
center of the valley at the mouth of a picturSTATISTICAL INFORMATION.
esque canon, the chief entrance to the Peoos
The annual temperature varie-- but little
National Pnrk, and through which runs the
Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream, from year to year. The following tables lull
the tale:
having its rise in the Santa Fe range of
mountains. Its elevation is 6,808 feet. Its
is
YEAR, aKNUAI. MIIAN.
populatinn 7,850. It has good schools and TIAS. ANNUAL MEAN.
churches. There is an excellent system of
water works. Ths city is lighted with gas
47.9
S2
C8.5
and electricity.
It has more points of his- 1872
167S.
4S.5
It si
toric intcrost than any other place on the 1874
R P.
Secretary and Treasurer.
4.o
North American continent. Land may be 1876
47.0
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1876
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47 6
purchased at prices to snit the rich or the 1877
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lSh7
4S 0
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity 187S
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1881
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compete with any other locality. Since the
IRUN FRONTS FOR BUII.DIIIOS.
Atr
first fruit tree was planted in the Sunta Fe
The annual monthly values will show the
valley thero has been but one failure in the distribution of temperature through the
.:
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AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
ilS OH
fruit crop. What place, what country can year.
approach this record!1
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past century.
Other noints of Interest to the tourists
He That was a mean trick of Brown, Governor
iare: The Historal Society's rooms; the
Jones & Co., that largo dry goods concern. Secretary
the militarv quarters; chapel and
''Garita,"
Solicitoruenerai
She What did they do?
cemetery of Our Lady of tho Rosary; the
He Advertised "circulars given away Auditor
at the new cathedral, the
museum
church
R- - J- - Pea
Treasurer
archbishop s garden; church ot Our l.a'ly ot
today," and all the women within ten Adjutant General
W. S. Fletcher
miles went down to get one. When they Sec'v Bureau of Immigration......Max Frost
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
the soldierB' monument, monument toibe
F. F. Pino
got there they found the circulars were Territorial Librarian
hit (.'arson, erected oy
Pioneer
printed ones and not cloaks. Cloak Reu. s. court or raiVATi lard claims.
theG. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
.
view.
Jonenh R. Reed. Iowa
Losnital. conducted bv the Sisters of Charily,
rw.f Tnaitxa
T. 0. Fuller, N. 0
Associate Justice.
and the Orphans' ind istrial sc hool; the InA Word of Encouragement.
dian training school; Loretlo Aciulcmv and
Associate Justice....... Wilbur F. Stone, Colo
Mr. Emerson Bean Oh, yes, I've written
tenn
the chapel ol Our Latly ot l.iglit; tlie itamo-n- a
Associate Justice......... W. W. Murray,
Henrv C. Sluss. Kas
Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
poetry, of course, but I never have tried to A.,wiot Instii-- e
Mo
school.
U. 8. Land Attorney ...Matt G. Reynolds,
have any of it puhlished.
J. H. Reeder, Kas
Miss Waldonia lliibb Now, why don't Clerk of the Court
here may also take a
The sight-see- r
Fe
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
you send it to some of the magazines. I've Dep'y Clerk for N.M...I.L. Chaves, Santa
seen some frightful stuil in them lately.
FEDERAL OrriCIALS,
pleasure and profit. "The various spots of
interests to be visited are Tesuque pueblo,
Josler.
EueeneA. Flska
n s Hint Attornev
roi k,
U. 8. Col. Int. Rev.......,...C A. II ghes
taking in the divide route; Mon uncut Aztec
Komero
Medical Advice.
U. 8. Marshal
Up in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the
ITiere's
left
Fria
nothing
Naiube
Agua
mineral
pueblo;
springs;
Fair Patient Doctor, I have sent for you
JUDICIARY,
of Catarrh, when you use Dr. Sage's village; the turquoise mines; place ol the asto advise me asto diet. I must take part f!hW.TiiaMr Snnrpnn fionrt
Jas. OBrien
IlJefonso
IVrcz;San
Governor
of
sassination
With the poisonE. P. Seeds Catarrh Remedy.
in four hops next week. What should I Associate Justice 1st District
or the ancientclilf dwellings, beyond
W. D. Lee ous, irritating snuffs and strong, pueblo,
Sat'
Associate Justice 2d District
tbe Rio Grande.
A wnniata Instil
J. R. McFlS caustio solutions, a good deal is
ltd District
Doctor (gruffly- )- Nothing but frogs' legs.
THE MILITARY TOUT.
Presiding Justice 4th District... Jas. O Briem left.
Pittsburg Bulletin,
They may, perhaps, stop it At Santa Fe is the oldest military estabAssociate Justice 6th District A. A. Freeman
in
Clerk Supreme Court
Harry S. Clancy for a time, but there's danger of lishment on American soil, having been1602
Little Dick's Stratagem.
to the lungs. They work almost continuous occupation since here
it
DISTRICT ATTORKRTS
driving
no
established
much
Little Dot Wnat you coughin
when the Spaniards lirst
For the counties of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba on false principles.
Old Fort Marcy
their base of
for all of a sudden?
R. E. Twitchell
and San Juan
Dr. Sage's Remedy acres it, was built by U.operations.
But
8. soldiers in 1846 and the
Little Dick It's Saturday, an if I cough Colfax
Milta
M. W.
Taos
and
wnnm nw1 rtt ml a ftiVt VPflN tfltpr.
of
.v..
or
UCYr
naa uwuj"
a hull lot mamma will think I've got a 3an
L. C. Fort no matter how bad the case,
Miguel and Mora
is a roster of the present garrison
Not only Ca- Appended
cold, an she'll be 'fraid to wash me. Good Bernalillo and Valencia...W. H. Whiteman how long standing.
News.
W. 8. Williams tarrh itself, but Catarrhal Headache, at fori, iuarcy:
Socorro.
Lincoln, Chaves and Kddy...W. A. Hawkins
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A Mean Trick.

& PACIFIC.

Mountains of Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Otlier Kesources.

TBI WORLD'S SAHTABICK.

It Worked.
At a matinee performance in one of the
theaters yesterday afternoon a little man
who sat in the parquet leaned forward and
spoke in a loud whisper to the lady sitting
on the seat directly in front of him:
"Fan," he said, "I wish you would take
off that blooming hat of yours. I can't see
a thing that's going on."
"Sir!" haughtily exclaimed the lady,
turning around.
"I beg your pardon," rejoined the little
man in the same loud whisper, "I thought
you were, my sister. She has a hat exactly
like that one you've got on."
He leaned back in bis seat and serenely
resumed his attempt to stretch his neck so
as to see over that hat.
And it wasn't two minutes till she took
it oft with a jerk and laid it in her lap.
Chicago Tribune.

1

SPEEDY.

CERTAIN,

On

tion of all who have occasion to visit tus
sanctum of this well known publishing
house.
It is a letter written by the princi
pal of a school in a Pennsylvania town to
Nathaniel Hawthorne, and is dated Octo-

1.
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Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.
Highest of all in Leavening Power. TJ. S.
M. O'Xail, the Cerrillos miner, is in Oipital Competing for a Eailway FootRefuse to
Democratic Leaders S'-ihold in New Mexioo Otto Mears1
town on a new ileal.
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Sentiment
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Santa Fe friends
viewing
pressed by Democratslion. E. A. Fiske has returned from
Contesting parties of more or less
SOo.
2Bo.
Tl.ua far the city Democrats have per- Albuquerque alter a very successful time
11
strengh are now figuring on sev7 So.
sistently refused to meet the city Repub- in the U. S. cou t.
eral important railway enterprises in New
$1.00 $1.23
licans in the earnest efforts of the latter to
Attorney General Maupin, of Colorado,
and the situation has assumed a
$1.50
hold the city aloof from partisan politics. is at the Claire. He is in consultation Mexico,
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real
business
of
that
interesting.
The Republicans regard this as a vital with Hon. Al. Townsend and others, phase
F.
&
S.
The narrow gauge and the A., T.
mine.
period in the history of the young city, owners of the Lincoln-Luck- y
forces are critically watching each other
hence their sincere desire to do that
D. P. Watkins and wife, of Iowa, are
of lines Into San
almost concedes to be health seekers at the Exchange. They as regards the extension
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report
Loss of rtip'!t-The military Cemetery.
sides have the same story : ''San Pedro
The yield of wheat for Sau Juan county
pain under the
tlio mouth ; tupu:-FEATHERBONK Is made from QUILLS,
Democrats have fulled to give them in re- ing been driven out by the terrific wind
en
The following referring to the military
: in
will have a railroad just as soon as the last year was 31,700 bushels ; oats, 22,600
nature's own tounheflt material, beat wlilps made for
4. j, ,,
HhouMcr 1)'..'
of
satisfaction.
turn any sort
and sand storms prevalent there of late. details have been arranged. '
the price, Cheap, Durable, A1X 8TVLE9. all
F.'.ir st'inuu'h
:
Dariey zi.uuu onsneis; corn, cemetery is
from
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mistaken for r:ie;n
' FEATHERBOSE.
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The Democrats have published the ano.OOO bushels. Taking into consideration
Charlas Kyle, of Sapeer, Micb., and Duraugo south two parties aroin competiwith flatulency r.:i.l
Gov. L. B. Prince, Santa Fe, N. M.
I'V turns;
nouncement that they offered to allow the Alexander S. Uourloy, of Stratford, Ont., tion for first honors.
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Aacsttemed correspondent writes: "Will you please expoae whips mated Feather-bone- ?
to build from Durangn to Albu- this county, the above figures certainly SirWashinaton,
Republicans seven out ot tne ntteen city two
:
Your esteemed favor of the 14th
iro ollices
very pleasant and gentlemanly project
Is there such a material a Fe herbwe, or la
The word occurs In no dictionary.
restlrtwnu's, W.ih stwarnro ft havm
ban nst. inclosinn communication from Major
they did, Minuting iu such petty
querque, little has been heard of late, represent a magnificent production.
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Kttltor New England Farmer, Sir: Featherbone Is what lt li claimed to be a materto control, on the other hand, all the prini tiisxrsw-of kin trod
board of New Mexico, Arizona and Colo is at hand and contents noted. The plat
night for a brief visit at Las Cruces, after county. is
ial made of enamelled quills, and largely use! In the manufacture of whips. It possesses
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unique combination of qualities being flexible, tough and fibrous, wltb the fibers Interand ciiv clerk. This, it
intends extending the Rio Grande South- Cheyenne
for the purpose of was filed by me, with all the papers retwisted aud at the same time filamentous, consequently lt has wonderful elasticity,
man of fairntss, was by no means a fair spend the summer.
ern into New Mexico. For some time asking Acting Gov. Barber, of Wyoming, lating to the said matter, with the secre
A Safe, Reliable Remedy
Water, boat ot the sun or the action of climate do sot Injure it,
strength and durability.
nrouosition. Amtin it is said that the
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party wan started out to make cattle industry of the Btates and territories have requested him to w rite an official
Take Simmons Liver Regulator
C. M. May, Chicago; Al. Townsend, engineering
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